Cherry Tree Site Plan #1 (Aug. 13 – Oct. 18)

Monday Gets
Balanced

Monday Gets
Balanced

Monday Gets
Balanced

Monday Gets
Cultured

Discuss boredom with guided
questions from website. Give kids a
Activity
“simple” item and have them work as
a group to come up with something
creative to combat boredom.
Swap Meet. Discuss simplifying,
getting rid of extra stuff and what to
do with it. Follow guided questions
Take Home Assignment
from website and brainstorm good
swap meet items. Encourage students
to go home and look for those extra
items with their parents.
Lead a discussion about simplifying
using the guided reflection questions
from the website. Ask the students
Student Reflection
that did the swap meet activity at
home to share their answers to the
swap meet questions.
Discuss different cultures and how
food play a big part in many cultures.
Guided questions can lead you
through discussion. Each counselor
will have an iPad and take a small
Topic Presentation
group to discuss foods in a specific
culture. The group can decide on the
culture they are interested in learning
about. Each group can present a few
popular foods in their culture to the
whole group once done.
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Aug. 16
3:45-4:30

Aug. 23
3:45–4:30

Aug.30
3:45-4:30

Sept. 13
3:45-4:30

Monday Gets
Cultured

Take Home Assignment

Topic

Student Reflection
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Pen Pals. Lead discussion on learning
about other cultures. The questions
will guide the students through
appropriate questions to ask and
what kinds of things people are
curious about in cultures outside of
their own. Discuss what they could
ask and encourage them to go home
and pick a pen pal to start writing
with their parents help. Supervisor
will have a website for parents that
has pen pal resources.
Use guided questions to discuss why
learning about other cultures is
important and the ways to go about
doing this. Find creative ways to learn
about their own cultures and how
being open can make a positive
impact on realtionships.

Sept. 13
3:45-4:30

Sept. 20
3:45-4:30

